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RED BUS 
No. of Scouts: 8 
Equipment: 9 chairs 
Put the chairs out one behind the other in two lines of four with an aisle between them - like 
on a bus - and one at the front for the driver. Passengers come on and off the back as with 
an old red bus. Three scouts are standing in the aisle, the driver is in his seat and the 
conductor is at the back ringing the bell (that might need to be explained)! 
Scout One: All aboard this bus trip to London. Ding! Ding! And off we go! 
Scout Two (getting out of his driver's seat and coming round the back): We can't go yet. We 
have one too many standing. We're only allowed two standing and we have three. 
Scout One: Alright. Who was last on? (The three passengers argue amongst themselves.) 
Scout One: If you can't agree we'll just go and get the inspector. Driver, you go one way 
round the bus garage and I'll go the other. First to find him brings him back. Let's go. (The 
driver and conductor walk off in different directions. Whilst they're gone another scout (six) 
joins the standing passengers, maybe with loads of luggage, rucksacks etc. Scout two 
reappears with scout seven who gets on the bus.) 
Scout Seven: Alright you lot. I'm the inspector and no messing about! I'm in charge now! 
Who was last on the bus? (Everyone points at scout six.) 
Scout Seven: You off! (Scout six gets off and stands by the back of the bus.) Come on! Out 
you go with the bus! You're late leaving now! 
Scout Two: But we've lost the conductor. We can't go without the conductor. 
Scout Seven: You get back in the driver's seat ready to go and I'll find someone. (Scout two 
goes back to his seat.) Ah here comes another conductor. He'll do. (To scout eight coming 
on stage). Hurry up! Take this bus out please. It's going to London and it's late leaving! 
Scout Eight (as scout seven goes off stage): No problem. (To scout six.) What are you doing 
down there? 
Scout Six: Waiting for a bus to London. 
Scout Eight: It's your lucky day! That's where we're going. Hop on! Ding! Ding! And off we 
go.


